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• Research supports that the 
earlier parent engagement begins 
in a child’s life, the more powerful 
the effects on development and 
learning.

• Every child’s development is 
unique and influenced by 
environment and early 
experiences.

Importance of Parent Engagement



Four central elements:

• Expectations: Home visitors discuss their 
expectations and learn parents’ expectations

• Agenda: What they hope to accomplish

• Role: Clarify roles and responsibilities

• Setting: Comfort in working in parents’ home

Home Visitors and Family Partnerships



• Discuss healthy development with families regularly

• Good listening skills make a conversation more 
successful

• Encourage families to use milestone checklist or 
screening tool to notice their child’s development 

• Celebrating milestones is infectious!

Promoting Parent Power



• A child’s growth is more than just physical.

• Children grow, develop, and learn throughout their lives.

• A child’s development can be followed by how they play, 
learn, speak and behave.

What is Child Development?



Ages and Stages Framework

• Five Areas of Development
 Fine Motor
 Gross Motor
 Language and Communication
 Problem Solving
 Personal-Social

Exploring Child Development



Fine Motor

ASQ: Children use the 
small muscles of their 
fingers and hands for 
reaching, grasping, 
releasing, and manipulating 
toys and household objects.

Parents: Small hand and 
finger movements



Gross Motor

ASQ: Children use 
their bodies and 
large muscles to 
move, change 
position, and 
develop coordination 
and balance.

Parents: Large 
muscles to move



Language and Communication

ASQ: Children use 
sounds, words, and 
gestures to communicate 
through Receptive 
Language and 
Expressive Language.

Parents: Children using 
sounds, words and 
gestures



Problem Solving

ASQ: Children use 
curiosity, exploration, 
observation and 
persistence with their 
thinking skills to learn 
about how objects and 
actions work around them.

Parents: How children 
play and solve problems



Personal - Social

ASQ: Children are 
learning about daily living 
skills such as feeding, 
dressing, and grooming. 
Children may be learning 
to develop a sense of 
body awareness in their 
interactions with others.

Parents: Self-help; play 
with others



• Describe to parents as a questionnaire, not a test

• Parents are the expert on their child 

Specific things to say:
• It’s a tool you can use to check your child’s development

• You can help your child practice the skills we do

• Answers will show your child’s strengths and any areas 
where your child may need support or practice

Explaining Screening Tool



Sharing Results

http://nchchonors.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/results.jpg
http://nchchonors.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/results.jpg


• Month

• My baby can…

• And let’s have fun 
working on…

ASQ Feedback Form



• Growth Chart

• Developmental Milestones

• Photo Frames

• Parenting and Preschool 
Telephone Line – Answers 
to questions and 
connections to local 
resources

Help Me Grow – Growth Chart



• Five sections on developmental 
areas

• Organized into age categories (infant, 
toddlers and preschoolers)

• Fun activities to help child learn and 
grow

• Activity includes information on what 
you need, what you do and how it 
helps

Learn and Grow Together Booklet



• Milestone Checklists and Milestone 
Moments book

• Milestones Brochure: Track Your 
Child’s Development

• Flyers: First tooth, Almost Walking

• Fact Sheets: How to help your 
child; talk with doctor

• Materials in Other Languages –
Spanish, Arabic, Korean, 
Portuguese, Somali

Center for Disease Control (CDC)



• CDC download, copies and customization
www.cdc.gov/AmazingMe

• Kangaroo named Joey –
It’s Busy Being 3!

• Amazing things are
developmental milestones

• Milestone moments
at bottom of each page

Amazing Me Book



ASQ Parent Activity Sheets

 ASQ Parent Activity Sheets –
Help Your Child Learn and Grow

 ASQ: SE2 Parent Activity Sheets –
Fun and Easy Social Emotional                                                               
Activities



Read with Me, Talk with Me Calendar

 2016 Calendar with tips for boosting                                
children’s language                                                                                       
and literacy skills



• Watch Me! Celebrating Milestones and Sharing Concerns
www.cdc/gov/ncbddd/watchmetraining/

Four module course:
• Why monitoring child development is important
• Your important role in developmental monitoring
• How to monitor child development milestones
• How to talk with parents about child development

Free Online Training Course

http://www.cdc/gov/ncbddd/watchmetraining/


Developmental Tools

• How might you use these tools with families?

• How would you need to prepare?

• How do you recognize and celebrate milestones 
with families?



• Explain the developmental screening tool

• It is safe, secure and easy to complete

Describe benefits to parents:

• Supports families to understand and maintain their child’s 
developmental history

• Helps to identify where children may need developmental 
supports or experiences

Talking with Families



• Highlight child’s strengths

• Use developmental promotion materials

• Talk about specific behaviors

• Begin with family’s ideas, concerns and questions

• Listen to and watch the parent to decide how to proceed

• Listen. Listen. Listen

Talking with Parents about Results



Trena’s Reflections

 Trena Whittico, GSC-O and MIECHV Parent Leader

 Home visits and developmental screening/assessment

 Learning about potential language delay

 Services and supports

 Parent-Professional Partnerships                    

 Outcomes for Terra



Focus on discovering
what their child CAN do
and what they WOULD

like their child to learn to do

Talking with Parents about Results



Consider using this framework and language:

• Your child is able to…

• Your child is beginning to…

• Your child can do these things with these supports

• Let’s talk about the next things WE want to focus on

Language for Development



Services and Supports

 Parent Cafes 
Taking Care of Yourself (Resilience and Social Connections)
Being An Effective Parent (Knowledge and Concrete Supports)
Building Parent-Child Relationships (Social-Emotional)

• Help Me Grow Developmental Activity Groups – Five week series;  ASQ based

• Play Days in the Park; Balls, Books and Blocks events

• Early On (Part C) Family Support Series

• Early Intervention and Early Childhood Special Education (Part B)

• Positive Solutions (CSEFEL) and Incredible Years: Social-Emotional Groups

• Infant Mental Health and Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation



• Culture includes beliefs about child rearing, growth and 
development, role of the family and parental 
responsiveness.

• Not all cultures place the
same emphasis on particular
developmental milestones.

• Work to understand and
respect diverse culture
and be aware of your
own cultural biases.

Diverse Cultures and Families



Parent Screeners

• Michigan has implemented a network of parent screeners to support 
developmental promotion and screening with diverse families and 
communities (Hispanic, East Indian, Arabic)

• Parent screeners are trained on ASQ screening and talking with 
families. A training manual has been developed and screeners are also 
assigned an I Pad tablet.

• Care Coordination and follow up provided by HMG staff.

• Also participate in community outreach and screening events.



• Ask, invite, welcome, encourage!

• Ask fathers how they would like to be involved

• Develop father focused activities
or events in communities 

• Cultivate male staff working
with fathers

• Nurture father leadership
in communities

Engaging Fathers



Culture and Fathers

• How do you work to understand diverse 
cultures?

• What developmental issues are culturally 
sensitive?

• What strategies do you use to engage 
fathers?



 www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/childdevelopment

 www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/watchmetraining

 http://agesandstages.com/free-resources/

 www.zerotothree.org

 www.helpmegrow-mi.org

Resources

http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/childdevelopment
http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/watchmetraining
http://agesandstages.com/free-resources/
http://www.zerotothree.org/
http://www.helpmegrow-mi.org/


Wrap-up

• What questions might you have about today’s 
presentation?

• How will you go back and utilize the 
information?

• How will you ignite parent power?



Contact information:

Donna Lackie, Early Childhood Consultant
248.209.2229
Donna.Lackie@oakland.k12.mi.us

Trena Whittico, GSC-O and MIECHV Parent Leader

for the Opportunity!
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